
 

MCI Awards  

As requested in Bullet 6 of Attachment F, MCI is pleased to provide detail on the awards earned. 

2017 Award 

Pat Ziska, MCI Vice-President of new coach sales, was honored with a 2017 ABA Women 
in Buses Award at the American Bus Association (ABA) Annual Meeting and Marketplace 
January 14‒17 in Cleveland , for her unparalleled industry knowledge, pioneering leadership and 
personal touch. The award recognizes the role of women in the motor coach industry who work 
collaboratively on issues and concerns of women business leaders as well as industry specific 
trends. Pat, who began her career 40 years ago, holds one of the highest positions in North 
America’s bus industry. From an administrative post, Pat put herself through college and began 
her career in customer service and marketing. By 1997, she became the first woman vice 
president at MCI, adding the title of Vice-President of customer relations in 2001. She was 
named to her current position in 2012. Her career highlights include the launch of MCI’s 
Renaissance coach, which paved the way for the industry-leading MCI J4500 coach in 2001; the 
2007 launch of the Motorcoach Council, an owner/operator marketing group; and many other 
programs and events that advocated the benefits of motor coach travel and of doing business 
with MCI. 

2016 Award 

MCI wins Metro Magazine’s 2016 Innovative Solutions Awards MCI was among the 
industry’s best of the best honored at BusCon’s Breakfast Awards Ceremony on Sept. 21, 2016 
in Indianapolis. MCI received a 2016 Innovative Solutions Award from Metro Magazine, 
recognizing their operator/supplier relationship and initiatives at improving driver training.  

MCI took the award for its online Learning Management System, which brought a new level of 
training to Arrow Stage Line drivers. MCI LMS makes it easy and convenient for drivers and 
shop personnel to train online with a robust course schedule. MCI LMS allows Arrow drivers to 
take training classes in the field on their smartphones, at home and at the office, gaining more 
training and familiarization with little cost or actual classroom time. MCI receives debut 
BUSRide Magazine’s Green Award, establishes industry awards 

2013 Award 

MCI receives debut BUSRide Green Award: In 2013, Motor Coach Industries (MCI) received 
the very first Best of BUSRide Green Award, following its own efforts to honor green-leaning 
motor coach operators while offering them models designed to offer top operational efficiency, 
and lower emissions and fuel costs. 



“MCI deserves the 2012 Best of BUSRide Green Award for a host of reasons that range from its 
efforts at promoting the environmental benefits of travel by motor coach, to building alternative-
fuel models,” said David Hubbard, editor of BUSRide Magazine, which covered the annual 
awards in its December issue. “Additionally, MCI is proactive, making sure operators also get 
kudos for their green achievements.”  

As the leading builder of intercity coaches in the U.S. and Canada, MCI is at the forefront of a 
greener transportation future, offering models equipped with EPA-compliant clean-diesel 
engines and powertrains that have been optimized to deliver improved fuel economy. MCI is 
also the only manufacturer to offer an over-the-road, three-axle commuter coach model in diesel- 
hybrid and CNG configurations.  

2008 MCI establishes industry honors for green motorcoach operators 

MCI has furthermore reached out to spread its green message across the industry. It has 
partnered with industry associations to sponsor the ABA (American Bus Association) Green 
Spirit Award and UMA (United Motorcoach Association) Green Highway Award. MCI 
established the peer-judged awards nearly 10 years ago to promote advances in clean-diesel 
engine technology and to recognize motor coach operators for their green-friendly equipment 
investments, business practices and driver education programs that limit idling and encourage 
good driving practices.  

2008 Award 

MCI’s webinar series honored with an APTA AdWheel award: As motor coach technology 
continues to advance, MCI offers owners, drivers and maintenance staff easy access to 
instructions and training. MCI’s series of webinars, live, online educational interactive sessions, 
address regeneration, new-engine technology, new features on MCI coaches and other topics.  
Top MCI technical pros including Scott Crawford, MCI technical training manager, lead the 
webinars, which won the grand prize in APTA’s AdWheel Award special event category in 
2008. Past webinars are archived, and available through MCI’s new online Learning 
Management System (LMS). 


